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Umgaqo-nkqubo wokubeka esweni ubuchule bolawulo lwezemali bazo
zonke izikolo zikarhulumente

1.

Lo Mgaqo-nkqubo Policy to Monitor the Financial Management Capability of all
Public Schools uqhotyoshelweyo uqala ukusebenza njengangoku kuzo zonke izikolo
zikarhulumente.

2.

Ngokweemfuno ezimiselweyo zemigaqo nemithetho esebenzayo yokulawula iimali
zesikolo, amabhunga olawulo (iiGBs) alindeleke ukuba aseke yaye aphumeze
ulawulo olububuchule olusebenza ngempumelelo lwezemali neenkqubo zolawulo
lwangaphakathi ezisekuhleni. Ngenxa yoku kuyimfuneko ukuba iSebe iWCED limisele
iinkqubo zokubeka esweni ulawulo ukuqinisekisa ukuba amaBhunga oLawulo
aluphumeza ngempumelelo nangobuchule ulawulo lwezemali neenkqubo zolawulo
lwangaphakathi ezisekuhleni kwanokuba iintlawulo zemimiselo nemigangatho
ezenziwa ngoomatshini ezikolweni zisetyenziselwa ezoo njongo zilungiselelwe zona.
Kuqaliswa lo mgaqo-nkqubo ke ngoko ukufezekisa ezi njongo.

3.

Injongo yalo mgaqo-nkqubo—

3.1

Kukubonelela ngegunya lokuqalisa iinkqubo zokubeka esweni ulawulo lwezemali
ukumisela nokomeleza ubuchule/imfezeko egqibeleleyo kulawulo lwezemali kwisikolo
sikarhulumente ngasinye.
Lower Parliament Street, Cape Town, 8001
Tel.: +27 21 467 2653 Fax: +27 21 483 7658
Safe Schools: 0800 45 46 47

Private Bag X9114, Cape Town, 8000
Employment and salary enquiries: 0861 92 33 22
www.westerncape.gov.za

3.2

Kukuphumeza ukusetyenziswa kweqela lezalathi zezemali ezibandakanya iziphumo
eziya kumisela ukuba ngaba isikolo sikarhulumente siyalufezekisa na ulawulo
lwezemali olusemgangathweni okanye akunjalo.

4.

IsiHlomelo C salo mgaqo-nkqubo siyiprogram yokuhlola ezemali (financial evaluation
programme) esetyenziswa ngamagosa esithili atyelela izikolo ukuhlola ubuchule bazo
kulawulo lwezemali. Zonke izikolo mazisebenzise le program yokuhlola ezemali
ukuzihlola zona ngokwazo kubuchule bazo bolawulo lwezemali zize ziyibuyisele
kwizithili ungadlulanga owe-31 Meyi qho ngonyaka ukwenzela ukuhlolwa kwazo.
Ukuzivavanya kwezikolo ngokwazo akuyi kuyithatha indawo yohlolo olupheleleyo
oluya kuqhutywa, kodwa kuya kusetyenziswa njengomqathango wolawulo
wethutyana de isikolo sibe sivavanywa ngokupheleleyo liGosa lezeMali neeRekhodi
zeSikolo (School Finance and Records Officer.) Izithili ziya kuzijongisisa iziphumo
zokuzihlola kwezikolo ngokwazo yaye ziqaphele nokuba ngaba kukho imiba efuna
ungenelelo ngoncedo nenkxaso kusini na.

5.

IsiHlomelo D salo mgaqo-nkqubo yimimiselo nemiqathango emayifezekiswe ngawo
onke amagosa achaphazelekayo ukuqinisekisa ukuba zonke iimali ezihlawulwe
ngoomatshini zisingathwa, zihlawulwe ezikolweni ngokuchanekileyo ukwenzela
ukubeka esweni ukuthotyelwa kwazo, nokuba kubekho ulawulo olusebenza
ngempumelelo nolububuchule lwezemali neenkqubo kuzo zonke izikolo
zikarhulumente.

6.

Makuqinisekiswe ukuba okuqulethwe yile setyhula nalo mgaqo-nkqubo kwaziswa
inqununu, abaqeshwa abasezikolweni abajongene nezemali, onke amalungu
amabhunga olawulo nawo onke amagosa esithili nawakwandlunkulu awenza
umsebenzi weentlawulo zemali ngoomatshini nokubekwa esweni kwazo.

ISAYINWE: NGU-BK SCHREUDER
INTLOKO YESEBE LEMFUNDO
UMHLA: 2019-06-29
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• Visits to schools, do financial evaluations, identify
shortcomings/risks, provide training in financial management
• Institute corrective actions – support, training, reporting
• Evaluate financial processes using appropriate tools
• Monitor financial processes and risks

ANNEXURE B

School
Finance
&Records
Officer (SFRO)

• Support
recommendations of
SFRO / Compliance
• Support corrective
actions – support
training to principals
• Implement actions
from Forensic Audit
reports
• Monitor financial
processes and risks

Circuit
Manager

School
• The GB put in place procedures which allow it
to fulfill all its responsibilities in managing the
school and its finances.
• The Principal assist the GB with the
management of the school’s funds in terms
of Section 16A of SASA.

• Evaluate financial reports
(budgets, AAFS, WCED
043, Municipal accounts,
LTSM, Learner transport)
• Identify shortcomings/
Compliance
risks – recommendations
Component at • Inform CM/SFRO to
provide support/ training
District
to school
• Visit schools to perform
financial investigations
• Monitor financial reports
and risks

Head Office
• Visit the district offices and schools/hostels to assess the
implementation of the policy for financial management and the
support of district staff to schools and provide support to staff
involved in financial management and governance.
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SchoolFinancialManagement:FINANCIALEVALUATIONPROGRAMME
NameofSchool:

District:

Principal:

Telno.:

Chooseoneofthe
following options
whenanswering
questions
1 Nonexistant/In
existencebutnever
used.
2 Inexistencebut
needsimprovement

Faxno:

Date:
ThisprogrammustbeusedonallschoolfundsaswellastrustfundsifmanagedbytheGoverningBody(GB).Thismustalsobeusedforhostelswhereapplicable.
Theobjectivesofthisprogram:
A. SchoolAdministration
A1.

Applicable:
Yes / No

Are the following registers in place:

1

2

3

0%

0%

0%

1. Asset register
2. Asset Loan register
3. Distribution register (Receipt- and cheque books)
4. Inventory register
5. Key register
6. Postage register
7. Remittance register
8. School fees register
9. Telephone / Fax register
10. Donation register:
a) Determine whether a Donations Register is in place (for donations – money or items – received)
Check for receipts, a letter, etc.
b) Request a list of donations (Assets). Have these donations been entered in the asset
register/inventory list or in the Cash Book?
c) Is there proof of the donor’s letter of intention?
d) Is the Section 18(A) Donations Receipt Book kept in a safe place?
e) Verify that Section 18(A) Donation receipts are issued for all donations (money, goods and services)
on request by the donor. (NB!! - School fees are not donations)
Evaluation
11. Theft and loss register (includes fire and vandalism):
a) Does the school have a theft and loss register?
b) Are theft/losses recorded in the register?

1Nonexistent
2Acceptablebutneedsimprovement
3Uptostandard

Comment
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c) In cases of theft/losses has the WCED 028 been completed and submitted to the Director of the local
District office within 7 days of the incident?
d) Have criminal cases been reported to the police? Check for the case number.
Evaluation
A2.

Handing over certificate:

0%
1

0%
2

0%
3

Comment

0%
1

0%
2

0%
3

Comment

0%
1

0%
2

0%
3

Comment

0%
1

0%
2

0%
3

Comment

0%

0%

0%

1. Has there been a change in Cashier? If yes, was the key to the safe, cash on hand and Face Value Forms
(e.g. deposit, receipt and cheque books) signed over to the new Cashier?
2. Has there been a change in the person in charge of stock?
3. If yes, was a handing over certificate completed?
4. Check whether handing-over certificates (Z70) have been completed and filed.
5. Was the new cashier/stock controller appointed in writing?
A3.

Evaluation
Transport Schemes: WCED (only if applicable):
1. Check whether the WCED 061 (transport of a learner application for admission to a transport scheme) has
been completed for the learners that are being transported.
2. Check that the WCED 062 (register of learners that use bus transport) is completed on a daily basis for
submission to the EMDC and contractor monthly.
3. Compare the WCED 062 with the WCED 063 (claim for transport of learners). Differences must be noted
on the claim form.
4. Does the school have copies of the approval letter with the Bus Companies? Obtain these contracts and
verify that the stipulations of the contracts are complied with. Report differences.

A4.

Evaluation
Transport of learners by the institution (incl. own vehicles):
Determine if the following is in place:
1. The vehicle used must be roadworthy
2. The bus company must have a public transport licence.
3. Relevant insurance cover should be in place.
4. The driver of the vehicle must have a valid public drivers permit. (PDP)
5. The vehicle must be certified to carry an approved number of passengers
6. Does the school have copies of the approval letter with the Bus Companies? Obtain these contracts and
verify that the stipulations of the contracts are complied with. Report differences.

A5.

Evaluation
Personnel administration:
1. Attendance register:
a) Do school use an Attendance Register?
b) Check which staff is absent on the day of the audit and whether they have informed the Principal of
their absence.
Evaluation

1Nonexistent
2Acceptablebutneedsimprovement
3Uptostandard
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2. Leave register:
a) Compare the leave register / copy of leave form with the attendance register.
b) Give reasons for leave forms not submitted.

Names:
Reasons:
Dates posted to WCED:

c) Ensure that approved leave forms are being sent to the WCED.
Evaluation

0%

0%

0%

0%
1

0%
2

0%
3

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

3. Incentives – payments of additional remuneration by GB to state employees in terms of Section
38A of the SASA, 1996 (Act 84 of 1996):
a) Does the School’s approved Budget clearly reflect the total amount allocated for additional
remuneration?
b) Have written applications been submitted for WCED approval for the payment of additional
remuneration?
c) Has approval been granted? Collect copies of documentation.
d) Check monthly payments according to approved budget. Explain any discrepancies.
Evaluation
A6.

Coroporate Governance and Business Ethics
1. Corporate Governance - Is the decisions made at the school based on
the following six ethical values
underpinning good corporate governance (check and verify that minutes reflect these values):
a) Integrity: must act in good faith and in the best interest of the school and should avoid conflict of interest.
b) Competence: should take steps to ensure they have sufficient working knowledge of the school, the capital
it uses as well as as of the key laws and policies.
c) Responsibility: decisions on finaces are made within the financial means of the school
d) Accountability: must justify its decisions and actions to shareholders and other stakeholders. All financial
decisions made must be minuted accurately.
e) Fairness: fair consideration must be given to the legitimate interests and expectations of all stakeholders of
the school
f) Transparency: must disclose information in a manner that enables stakeholders to make an informed
analysis of the school‘s performance, and sustainability.
Evaluation
2. Business Ethics: Have all staff/SGB members signed for a copy of the following Code of Conducts?
a) Code of Professional Ethics for Educators
b) Code of Conduct for Public Servants
c) Code of Conduct for SGB members
Evaluation

1Nonexistent
2Acceptablebutneedsimprovement
3Uptostandard

Comment
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A7.

Governing Body / Principal:

1

2

3

Comment

1. Governing Body
a) Obtain the minutes of the parents' meeting at which the current GB was elected to determine whether
the GB was legally elected, or obtain written confirmation from the electoral officer. Date?

b) Check the minutes of the first meeting of the GB to see whether a chairperson, vice chairperson,
secretary, treasurer and financial committee were elected (Section 29(1) and 30(1) of SASA). Date?
c) Compare the date on which the Constitution was signed with the date on which the GB was elected to
ensure that the Constitution was in place within 90 days. (The first minutes of the last elected GB.
Section 18(3) of SASA and Circular 71/2001). Date approved and signed by GB?
d) Check dates of the last three minutes to determine whether meetings are held regularly. (According
to Section 18 of SASA these have to occur quarterly.)
e) Determine if the GB have ratified the schools Finance Policy outlining the financial activities of the
institution and if it is signed.

Date Policy was signed:

f) Check the minutes for important decisions and determine whether it has been conveyed to the parents
in one or other way.
g) Has the audit report been tabled before the GB (check the minutes of the GB)?

Date of the GB minutes:

h) Is delegation of functions/responsibilities to staff members in writing with clearly defined roles?
Evaluation

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

2. Principal
a) Is there proof in the minutes or other documentation that the Principal provides information to the GB
relating to any conditions imposed or directions issued by the WCED or DBE in respect of all financial
matters or the giving of advice to the GB on the financial implications or decisions? (Sect. 16A(2)(h) of
SASA)
b) Does the Principal regularly (at least once every two weeks) verify internal control procedures w.r.t.
payments, receipting and deposits by signing the receipt and deposit books and payment requisition
forms? (Sect. 16A(2)(i) of SASA)
c) Is the Principal a member of the finance committee and, if so, does the Principal attend the finance
committee meetings? (Sect.16A(2)(j) of SASA)
d) If proof of maladministration or mismanagement of financial matters is found, did the Principal report
such to the GB or Head of Department? (Check minutes of meetings)(Sect. 16A(2)(k) of SASA)
Evaluation

1Nonexistent
2Acceptablebutneedsimprovement
3Uptostandard
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B. Financial Administration
B1. Finance Policy
1. Does the school have a signed Financial Policy in place?
2. Is a Finance Committee appointed and are they meeting regularly?
3. Is the mandate of the Finance Committee included in the Financial Policy?
4. Are the signatories named?
5. Is the Principal one of the signatories?

1

2

3

Comment
Date signed off by GB:

6. Does the policy make provision for the terminologies "value for money" and "best value"?
Evaluation
B2.

Budget:

0%
1

0%
2

0%
3

Comment

0%
1

0%
2

0%
3

Comment

1. NB!! Does the Budget comply with the prescriptions as determined by the MEC in the Provincial Gazette?
(Does it show the estimated income and expenditure of the school for the following year? (Amendment of
Section 38 of SASA)
2. Obtain a copy of the current year's budget and a copy of the income and expenditure statement of the
previous year.
3. Determine if the budget balances, taking into consideration overdrawn bank accounts and losses of the
past.
4. Ensure that the budget amounts on the WCED 043 are correct by comparing it to the approved budget.
5. Check if notices have been sent to parents, timeously of the meeting where the budget and school fees
will be discussed and approved. (At least 30 days prior to the meeting)
6. Obtain minutes of the parents' meeting to ensure that the budget and the school fees have been approved
by the parents.
7. Check if there is expenditure not budgeted for and determine if over-expenditure was discussed.
Determine if this expenditure/ over-expenditure were approved.

B3.

Evaluation
WCED Transfer payments:
1. Have transfer payments as received, been correctly recorded in the cash books of the school?
2. Have the transfer payments been utilised for the purpose identified:
a) Textbooks / LTSM
b) Circular 117
c) No school fee
d) School fee exemption
e) Municipal services
f) Day-to-day maintenance

1Nonexistent
2Acceptablebutneedsimprovement
3Uptostandard
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g)
h)
i)
j)
k)

B4.

Scheduled and unscheduled Maintenance
Special projects
Gr R subsidies
Safe schools
Other: Specify

Evaluation
Financial officer:
1. Obtain a copy of the written appointment of the financial officer.

0%
1

0%
2

0%
3

2. Check whether the officials controls the following on a regular basis by means of a signature:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

Finance Officer/Bursar

Principal

Receipt book
Cashbook
Deposit book
Cheque requisition
Cheque book
Bank Statement
Petty cash register
Evaluation

B5.

Comment

Bank account and cashbook:

0%
1

0%
2

1. Check to ensure that the bank account has been opened in the name of the school.

0%
3

Comment
Bank:

2. Ensure that it is a cheque account. If not, has approval been obtained from the WCED to operate a
different type of account?
3. If there is a hostel, determine whether there is a separate bank account.
4. Does the school have a loan / overdraft / lease agreement? (Sect 36 of SASA)
a) Attach proof from WCED
b) Indicate loan / overdraft / lease limit
5. Does the school have any investment accounts? (Sect 37 of SASA)
a) Attach proof from WCED
b) Account type i)
ii)
6. Obtain the latest bank statement and determine if account is overdrawn.
7. Check the bank reconciliation:
a) Does it balance?

Balance as at audit date:
i)
ii)
Bank statement date:
Bank reconciliation: Month

b) Are stale cheques prior to the date of the reconciliation written back to the cash book?
c) Are the outstanding deposits deposited reflected on the next month's bank Statement?

Deposit numbers:

1Nonexistent
2Acceptablebutneedsimprovement
3Uptostandard

Account no:

GB Treasurer
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8. Does the school make use of electronic banking? (Internet / Telephone banking)
a) Has the GB approved the application for the use of this method of banking?

B6.

b) Does the school have an internet banking policy?
9. Have the following control measures been put in place:
a) Only certain persons be authorised to access school's account
b) Have daily limits been set against the account?
c) Is more than one password in place before a transaction can be effected?
d) Are passwords changed on a regular basis?
e) Requested telephone / e-mail notification in place when transactions are effected?
f) Are e-receipts printed for electronic transactions?
10. The GB treasurer must sign the latest bank reconciliation. Was this done?
Evaluation
Receipts:

0%
1

0%
2

0%
3

Comment

1. Determine what method the School uses for the receipting of School Fees e.g. classroom, central point.
a) Classroom:
i) Are learners issued with a receipt when payment is made?
ii) Select class receipts for 3 days and verify whether the person responsible for receiving the
money issued a covering receipt to the class teacher.

Receipt number sequence:
Date & number of covering receipt:

b) Cashier/Bursar:
i) Has Cashier/Bursar been appointed in writing?
ii) Are learners/educators issued with a receipt when payment is made?
iii) Compare the cashier’s Receipt Book with cash on hand from time of last deposit. Does the cash
balance with the receipts issued? If no, explain.

Receipt number sequence:
Date & amount of deposit:

iv) Compare dates and amounts of the last 4 cashier’s receipts with the date of the deposit and the
Bank Statement or Bank deposit. Is deposits done according to financial policy. Can it be crossreferenced?

Receipt number sequence:
Date of deposit:

v) Obtain proof of contractual agreements for all debit orders reflecting
vi) See whether all cash is kept in a safe place.
vii) Determine whether the Cash Box key is in the possession of one person (Cashier)
viii)Determine whether the duplicate key of the safe is kept at the Bank or at the District Office. Is the
Bank receipt/D/O letter of acknowledgement of receipt in the possession of the School?
Evaluation

Place of safekeeping:
Date handed in for safekeeping:
0%

0%

1Nonexistent
2Acceptablebutneedsimprovement
3Uptostandard

0%
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2. Sample audit: Choose one month:
Month:
Receipt number sequence:

a) Determine whether the receipts are entered in the Cash Book.
b) Determine whether the receipts are completed in full (date, amount in figures and words, signed,
distinguish between cash or cheque and reason/allocation).
c) Test the numerical sequence of the receipts (cancelled receipts must also be entered in the Cash
Book). Explain if out of sequence receipts were issued.
d) Cancelled receipts. Has the original cancelled receipt been attached to the Receipt Book?
Evaluation
3. Additional fees (co/extra-curricular activities):

0%

0%

0%

0%
1

0%
2

0%
3

a) Does the school charge any additional fees for any other activities at the school? (Subjects/sport)
b) Verify if receipts are issued.
c) Does the number of learners and fees charged balance with the Cash Book.

B7.

d) Is additional fees recorded in the budget?
Evaluation
Procurement and Payment:
1. Obtain a copy of the finance policy and evaluate the procurement procedures to determine whether the
control measures are sufficient. (In smaller schools all control measures are not applicable. Recommended
that the GB approve amounts in excess of R10 000).
2. Compare last cheque issued with last entry in cashbook and compare last cheque in cashbook with source
documents. Explain deviations.
3. Select 10 payments of different amounts and different months from the Cash Book. Obtain the source
documents and ensure that the procurement procedures are met.
4. Determine whether correct number of quotes have been obtained as prescribed by the procurement
procedures. (A minimum of 3 quotes for the same specifications is required.)
5. Check in the Finance Committee meeting minutes whether the terminology "value for money" and/or "best
value" were used to decide on the quote to be approved.

1Nonexistent
2Acceptablebutneedsimprovement
3Uptostandard

Comment
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6. Check that all source documents are attached to the payments and that the amounts owed balance back
to the cheque amount (reconcile if the amounts differ). Explain variances.
7. Obtain the invoice and confirm that it is an original, that it has been made out to the school and that the
amounts and dates correspond with the Cash Book, Cheque, Order and Cheque Requisition.
8. Ensure that the purchases were authorised by the approved person and/or GB meeting.
9. Determine whether an official order book/form is in use.
10. Determine whether the goods/services had been delivered. Who received them and where were these
items used or stored? (Compare with the delivery note) Was the entire order delivered (reconcile
payment/order with items received)?
11. Determine whether the items have been entered into the Assets Register and or the Inventory Register (if
applicable) or how the purchases have been utilised.
12. Check whether payments are reconciled per monthly statement (where applicable). Look for possible
erroneous or duplicate payments.

B8.

13. Check the minutes of the tender/procurement committee.
Evaluation
Debtors (where applicable):
1. Does the school have a sustainable debtor’s policy? Is this applied?
2. Does the school have outstanding debtors? Do the debtors consist of school fund debtors only? If others,
for example staff, give reasons.

0%
1

0%
2

0%
3

0%

0%

0%

3. Are the long outstanding debtors revised regularly by the GB, and are those that are not recoverable
written off?
4. Are debtors that are written-off by the GB approved beforehand?
5. Calculate the % of outstanding debtors against total income?
6. Does the school have any actions that it launched to recover long outstanding debtors? If yes, determine if
it is properly implemented.
7. Do parents receive accounts regularly?
8. How are parents warned that they are in arrears?
9. Is there a detailed breakdown of the amount owing (where applicable)?
10. School fee exemption:
a) Have the school applied for school fee exemption rebate?
b) Has it been submitted to the district office before the 30th of June?
Evaluation

1Nonexistent
2Acceptablebutneedsimprovement
3Uptostandard

Comment
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B9.

Cheque control:

1

2

3

Comment

0%
1

0%
2

0%
3

Comment

1. Are all source documents signed and attached to the E-bank/cheque requisition?
2. Check whether there are signed blank cheques in the chequebook. (If any, cancel immediately).
3. Verify whether cancelled cheques are kept in the chequebook or filed with other used cheques and source
documents. Are cancelled cheques marked in such a way that they cannot be used for payment?
4. Use the Cash Book to determine if any loans have been granted. Explain.
5. Determine whether any funds have been paid over to the Hostel. (Where applicable)
6.
7.
8.
9.

Verify that all cheque counterfoils/carbon copies are initialled.
Are the issued cheques stamped “Not negotiable”?
Are all unused cheques kept in a safe place?
Check for post-dated cheques. If there are any, get an explanation.
Evaluation
B10. Petty cash:
1. Has the Petty Cash Officer been appointed in writing? Ensure segregation of powers - if not, reason.

Reason:

2. Verify the petty cash amount and whether it has been approved by the GB. (Check finance policy).

Amount:
Date of GB minutes:

3. Reconcile cash on hand and petty cash vouchers with source documents and petty cash total.
4. Determine whether the petty cash register is in place and balances (cross balance). Agree with ledger
account, where applicable.
5. Determine whether IOU’s were issued. Explain.

Name:

6. Determine whether large payments have been made from petty cash (e.g. more than R250 or confirm GB
limits). Explain.

Amount:

Amount:
Used for:

7. Determine if source documents are attached to the petty cash vouchers.
8. Check whether the Imprest System has been implemented correctly.
9. Check that petty cash supplements are not made with cash cheques but that the cheque is made out in the
name of the person delegated by the Principal.
10. Ensure that Petty Cash vouchers are authorised by the Principal/third party not involved with Petty Cash
funds, prior to payment being made.
Evaluation
B11. Tuck-shop:
1. Is the tuck-shop run by the school or has it been contracted out?

0%
1

0%
2

2. If the tuck-shop has been contracted out, verify the contract? Check if lease agreements are in place and
current.
3.

Were these contracts/lease agreements approved and signed by the GB and relevant party?

4. If the tuck-shop is run by the school, investigate whether it meets the following requirements:
a) Has the function been delegated to a specific person? Is the person being remunerated?
b) Are there sufficient controls for daily monies received, e.g. the bursar must issue receipts for cash
received.

1Nonexistent
2Acceptablebutneedsimprovement
3Uptostandard

0%
3

Comment
Rental amount per month/term/year:
Receipt number:

Date:
Date:
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c) Are purchases made by cheque or from cash float? Purchases are to be made by cheque.
5. Is a separate ledger acc/cash book kept for the purchases and sales of the tuck-shop?
6. Does weekly/quarterly stocktaking and reconciliations take place?
7. Check if the tuck-shop is feasible (profitable)?
Evaluation
B12. Fundraising:
1. Determine what fundraising events have taken place at the school over the past 12 months.
2. Take one event and determine whether:
a) Collection lists/tickets/raffle books were issued to learners.
b) Verify whether accurate records have been kept to record the issue of the above.

0%
1

0%
2

0%
3

Comment
Fundraising projects:

3. Verify whether records have been kept with regard to monies received from learners e.g. class lists
(documents must be kept for 5 years)
4. Verify whether receipts have been issued for all cash received, including persons who deposited funds
with the cashier

Receipt numbers:

5. Were the funds banked within the prescribed period? Verify deposit, receipts and cash book amounts.

Dates of deposits:
Amounts:

6. Verify whether all lists/tickets/raffle books are accounted for at the completion of the event.
7. What procedures are in place to deal with lost fundraising lists/tickets/raffle books?
8. Funds raised on behalf of another party: Have all funds that were received and paid in per receipt/deposit
been transferred to the third party in question? Contract in place, where applicable?
Evaluation
B13. Financial Statements:

0%
1

0%
2

0%
3

0%

0%

0%

1. Have the audited Financial Statements been submitted to the District?
2. Did the GB ratify the audited financial statements at a GB meeting? (Check minutes)
3. Do the financial statements conform to the requirements?
4. Is the auditor appointed in terms of Section 43(1), 43(2) (a) or 43(2) (b) of SASA?
5. If appointed in terms of Section 43(2) (b) is there a WCED letter of approval?
Evaluation

1Nonexistent
2Acceptablebutneedsimprovement
3Uptostandard

Comment
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B14. WCED 043 Quarterly return:

1

2

3

Comment

0%
1

0%
2

0%
3

Comment

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

1. Has the quarterly WCED 043s been submitted to the District? If no, give the necessary guidance.
2. Has the WCED 043s been ratified by the GB on a quarterly basis?
3. Does the WCED 043 conform to the requirements?
Evaluation
B15. Salary administration:
1. Determine whether the school:
a) Is registered with SARS as an employer?
b) Is paying the Skills development levy as applicable?
c) Is registered for UIF?
d) Is paying Workmen’s compensation?
e) Has budgeted for staff salaries of all SGB staff?
2. Take 1 month's salary/ wages and determine whether:
a) Tax is calculated correctly. (If applicable)
b) UIF is calculated correctly.
c) All deductions have been paid over correctly.
d) Nett salary is calculated correctly.
e) The transactions are entered in the cash book.
f) Employees have signed for receipt of salary/ wages and received a payslip.
3. Has the school issued IRP5 certificates to its employees? (Where applicable)
4. Has the school paid its annual Workman's compensation assessment?
5. Determine whether GB employees' contracts comply with Basic Conditions of employment act? (As
amended)
Evaluation
B16

Segregation of duties
1. Check if the person making accounting entries are not the same person that has cheque signing authority.
2. Check if the bank statement and cancelled cheques are received and reviewed by someone that is
independent of the steps in the above process.
3. Check if the bank deposit are reviewed and approved by someone other than the employee initiating the
bank deposit.
4. Check if the initiation and approval (release) of EFT payments are segregated between two or more
employees.
5. Wrt fundraising events or other situations in which the school receives cash, check whether two people
accept, record, and monitor the collection and a third person arranges for its deposit.
6. Check if credit card statements, bank statements, and supporting documentation are reviewed monthly by
someone who is not on the list of authorized card users.
7. Check if all disbursements, whether made by cheque or EFT, are approved by someone other than the
person who physically makes the payment.
8. Check if purchase requisitions are reviewed and approved by someone other than the employee initiating the
purchase requisitions.
Evaluation

1Nonexistent
2Acceptablebutneedsimprovement
3Uptostandard
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C. Physical Resources
C1. Land and buildings:

1

2

3

Comment

0%
1

0%
2

0%
3

Comment

0%
1

0%
2

0%
3

Comment

0%

0%

0%

1. Determine whether contracts for leases have been drawn up and signed by the GB.
2. Has insurance been taken out against claims and damages (optional)?
3. Assess and report on the condition of the building.
4. Has a committee been appointed to control the maintenance of buildings and grounds?
5. Are housekeeping inspections carried out regularly and is record of such inspections recorded and kept on
file?
C2.

Evaluation
Municipal Accounts:
1. Is the school paying its own municipal accounts?
2. Verify if the school is paying the accounts timeously. (Sample latest account)
3. Is the school within its budget for municipal expenditure? (Give guidance if necessary)

C3.

Evaluation
Furniture and equipment:
1. Has the stock controller been appointed in writing by the GB?
2. Check the inventory whether an annual physical asset verification was done.

3. Select at least two rooms and an office to compare the contents with the inventory of these rooms.
4. See whether assets have been written off during the past year. Check the Minutes of the GB to
see whether a Disposal Board has been appointed.
5. From the inventory select 5 disposed items and ensure that the Disposal Board has handled these
6. Obtain a copy of the Minutes of the Disposal Board and compare with the inventory (to see whether the
items have been removed from the inventory).
7. Check the Cash Book to ensure that all funds were received at the sale of assets. (Determine whether
value for money was realised.)
8. Check whether assets purchased from own funds were recorded correctly. See whether these
were approved and minuted by the GB.
9. Does the school have an assets register? Check whether the assets register is updated.
10. Are assets received from the WCED incorporated in the assets register?
11. Check whether the inventory of the room has been completed and is up to date and signed by the person
responsible for the room.
Evaluation

1Nonexistent
2Acceptablebutneedsimprovement
3Uptostandard
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C4.

Textbooks and readers:

1

2

3

Comment

0%

0%

0%

1

2

3

Comment

0%
1

0%
2

0%
3

Comment

0%

0%

0%

1

2

3

0%

0%

0%

1. Consult the textbook register and determine what books are issued to which learners/educators.
Determine whether books are being returned.
2. Determine whether there is a procedure or policy in place for non-returned textbooks. Also determine
whether the policy is being applied.
3. Take a textbook sample and determine whether the inventory list is reconcilable with the textbooks on
hand.
4. Check whether there are obsolete or unused books. (These should be removed/disposed of by the
Disposal Board.)
5. Check whether there is controlled access to the stock room.
Evaluation
D. Risk Management
D1. Occupational health and safety:
1. Is there a contingency (disaster management) plan for the school (fire, bomb threat, riots, or any state of
emergency)?
2. Is the plan available and easily accessible and does everyone know about its existence and does
everyone know how it works?
3. Is it rehearsed regularly? (at least once a year)
4. What is the last date that safety equipment has been checked e.g. fire extinguishers (annually)?
5. Does the school have sufficient fire extinguishers/ fire hoses in all the buildings? Are the fire
extinguishers/fire hoses mounted in easy to reach places?
D2.

Evaluation
Financial risk management:
1. Is there proof that the school is making use of the 7 steps to risk management?
2. Is there proof that the school identified a risk area and made the necessary changes?
3. Has sufficient insurance been taken out to cover the areas of risk identified?
4. Check whether the school makes use of the self-assessment checklist to annually monitor the effective
management of financial risks in their schools.
5. Did the SGB Use the self-assessment checklist to monitor whether all the controls are in place?
Evaluation

E. Other
1. Is there any need for a Forensic investigation?
Forensic investigation: Details
2. Is there a filing system in place?
Evaluation
SIGNATURE: WCED OFFICIAL

DATE:
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DATE:

1Nonexistent
2Acceptablebutneedsimprovement
3Uptostandard

Comment

